
Lecture T- t7Ylahoma City, June 11, 1949

In March of this year, i t was mpr plaasure to spend three

days in your pl eaeant city as the gtxs -it of the Oklahoma City Dental

Society to present scientific information on the subject of diet . It

is now sW pleasure to address another gmp of you in a popular 1047 .

9Nhe pl o'bler.as, of nutrition are receiving greater and greater

attention in both the scientific and the W press l ecause of the heslth

failures that, have re3u],ted from modern civi lisation. There is probably

not one of you here who has not come with some speciYie problem which you

are inolined to think may be fte to a nutritional failure.

In a discussion of ag+tneral nature such as IOzp®ot to mOk s

during the next thrlle de,ys, and the dietary measures and tm ►tritional

programs which I shall su4Wst are not to be construed of a therapeutic

nature. *bore dis ease is present, and a dietary program is indiaated ,

the application of the principles that Ishall discuss must be left to the

discretion of a competent physici.an. In mpr own aMlltp a pSWU0e, the

dietary regime which I follow to modi,t'iedaccordis g to the problem for Mhich

I am treating the patient .
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2.

a9ei'o r r I launch into m„q discussion of natrition thi s

morniog, I aish first of all to glarity the meaning of the subject .

Nutrition to an esireme ly broad term, and its #aWaezit6o"refer to

factore that are ovnn present before bir'%h . As shown on this elidl►,

Nutrition is the sm total of metabolic processes that maintain the

individual in a etate of bealth or disoaao ,, in contradistinction to

Mei which is the food intake of the individual . Unfortunately, it is

the concept of the public that artxtritinniat, is concerned only with the

food intake of the iadivid"l. This is far from the li ;t0b. That is the

primar,► province of the dl,stitiaiu The aa,tri'iionist is i nterested in All

of those forces, including the heredity and enriromsat , and the dietaaty

phase of the individual's life.

71rst let me discuss for a mome»t the problem of hsredity p

as it affeats the miritioa or the pbysical status of you and me as

iAditiciuale. in recent years, as the trend to sink the individual int o

a mass msdima has gained an ever increasing foothold on the American

p*ople, the family has gradually sunk in jap orteaaMo. It seems to be a

oommon feeling emong certain grox*# that there is no longer wwh raxue in

aacestaay, on Se,turday evenin& I ehall attempt to show you in motion

pictures how degeaeration o f . s can take plaae through defiaisat feeding
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fron one generation to the o#her, indicating that eaperimenially, there

is good goaaeon to pay attention to axn4eetr7.

ti was not by aoaident that, historically, some fami1tos

ma.intained themselves as the rulers. It has i€aarg* been thore families

who had country estates vrhere they cscuidl reas their 411dres and spend

their own hours of Leisure Who cOntiNA0d iharcroraSbOulk mWW VxOraii0ne On

hold superiority over the lees for#unats. Those couatry estataa were

Suoceesfolly, it not scientifioal3y, i' ~ with the view of conserving

the soil in living prodvativiiy . Those families reoogni:ed the Umpporienae

uaadpr rural conditione,
of rearing their children/with foods as fresh as poesible, aatirities

Rhioh would enable %her. to build strong mnsaies, children with sharp eyes

and keen ears, with a sense of loyalty and responsibility. %ose familie s

realized that the su ►coees of their children and their grand,Ohi.idren would

depend upon the siftlioi#y and completeness of rnrsl life. In medieval

times, princes and prinoessoa were bcarn of %hoee i'amillee, whose physical

superiority wascultivated from generation to gene ►ration. 1 Sen the machine

came with its great potentialities for releasing mechanica l iaa3 enerlq,r' ,

with the more push of the button ostht►he pu,],1ing of sltTer, ewn as an

individual began to lose his i"r'%en+ceo yrom time iumawria,l, the drnaetiee

4

of the psst were established by strong men and etxoz g women of euperior
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physical strength, who were able to fa pose their will upon athers .

They passed their st renygth on from generation to generation until some

ruler suca='bed to the wgqs of urbaa life and his strain lost their

r.~uneriority and becoane ra,placwdl by Msrs who were stronger.

nowever, the phi~o~opbr of the , Amoricsas from the ii o f

their in4epiion has been that O f itrie "M who could go to battle with ,

Nauuro and wtost from nature an adoquats living. 5ho4ld ihsir laad

perform inteffeaUally,, they could uorro on, until at I&A the 48 4aike s

were papulatadl no longer is there r4a m for that typ* of espassion.

.though we have ooasl4ased ourselves Qsts9.atly free puople,K t'hero

are noAetheless great inequalities in the d3,~trilbution OS the *Ws9.cai

a aSe~~ of our great natian. There are those who have popolatod the

fine valleys with the rich *oil$ that have JWJAI proftrsad, the -- t►

leaders of indnstxy and the professions of our c,aatvy . lbe breiss, of

the tam has Apne, as the ?4#tcrila;a of old trsVesti,y r : rk*4 to populate

the city. iJsfa *iy,r as a recent survey has i:adicatod„ stoh a high -

porcmnta-. of the most intelligent o f our raml .1 "p3o have morrad to the

+eit#, and in some areas, roSardlesis of the agricultural rroal'4wh, ths- int+rlloet-

tual level has dropped.

ft4o *o are to maintain good nutrition t have M~~**

who were well fed and raised on ?oods from fertile s rilar. It to porsit►la f
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as you w?i,I.l later see in lNhe expor3voutal studios, to resfiwrir a poor

nutritional rtatus, known to have been poor for two or three gsnaa at iona,

to a#a3.r sta#e, and to tran"t an i d heredilp to the next rstion.

Armng the g,vostions w*iah are vadonbtadly in your mind at this

time to NOM are the factors referred to that are so easentia3, to the

grorrtl: and development of the ind,tv3dual, and the mAnta e of the fine

~sic(asfi R=e1U nt physical dsvo lc~ ~ 30 has been. fo ~-~ . tRhr L the

world„ NeArly always these people are fowvA In are" whore the dle%a W

of the people has been raised 1008J. 1y, in Of prUiti" fttura, and i s

3a, in order to iilustrat,e this Point, I am showing a f+ew pictures

from the col7kection of Dr Wes#on A* Prieae, VSWrnS" dental Sa14rnii0#

and wc►rld trarwllsr, whaea concept it was that in order that we MY 1040P-

staaod hh~.w to mks ma,n better p'hysically, it is first 4404480y to "

out rhore the best ghysical 4pe4iMAts are fo= dl and how they live. As

he pointed out man„y #im*s, the actual ftatarr for adequsts p'hysical 40-

vel o : mt are to be found in almost any clime . Those of us who have been

who ed
trained %p► a}~roflidat~+~ ,~sts~r;{,~ s torf tha b3sa►n of t~► western

plain s not only for good but for spari, *o merely took the chciae morsfle

and left the aareas to rot, and those who ined behind to till the plains

in wgst+rFul methods of agricu].twcs, al9,arrizg the faztile, top soil of our
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at plains to be washed down the rivers to the sea, lost to ou r

ciRilizatioN dapletiz g-P the fertile soii that had taken sbousands o f

years to generate, and who threw overboard the wisdom of their toarto •

fathers.

However, urpd on by the adv mout of W ~ ~ ioaA facil .. tieS

that followed on t2v heels of the Ves wo= r3igmticanw further dopletion has

takSap'9.acas umtil at the present time our peat country is coz►frc►atod not

with the problem of overprodwction but Ath the probl+am of other we will

be able to produce enou& to adequately fesd the Av.p.rican people.

#dodorn food is prt► eluced in guah a that Ma tao d have no

fear of flopd* or atom, or oorf . . .itig n. Starntion from lack of calorl.e •

for the people of the tlnSted States as a whole to almost uaMArkable. Row*

*~„ has this great feat of zwdorn dietribution been acoomplA ..ebed? Fixwt ,

the produce of the farrne has been delivereel to the great aenters of dia-

tar~bu~i~o. No llonaZ' in the urban czo - :"or daes the inavidual :tarmer

sell his -wares to the ultimate crrneumer, but the gre. tor pa e-#.oa is

ehippe ci to the processor who purabaas or eontracts in acir e for the

produce of 1xia Tank the gnim, da3ry pra &iot s , meat, puu7.try„ frult or

mte. Nov, the purveyor of sea foods oan aontract to ssn ll his as#ob to

the clietrfbat~or. Not only does the famer tan over his PrO€bquss to the
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d3stti.butor* but he has ml],jr become a mono-~ropper to that he,

it tt^ purchases his living from the pent metropolitan asnters.

.$ has swh ~tbods of distribati on naaesss,li40 71rat ,

the foods that were formslg sold fresh from the fields and ig ,o,,, a

are now picked green In order to proservo their markstab# .l3,ty, at, It

wiltad, am vonrived mwW limss before %heV got to the consamor In the

fresh food mrke "..s, Cereals are processed in auc:h a ssq that they =*

be prodwed, The gexm, the valuable proteins, the We, the oil*,, the

ffiizerals, the rtitr.,mins„ are ;rarovo L, either to to sold baak in the form

of expensive drugso or are used as cattle fe+r4 or are dis d. Zvoa

the grain that we foQd to our live stock has in larg 1 measure b1!!fn *0*

jested to beat to preven3 it from spran'6ing and to destroy the sntirr+s

living fraction within it . Our meat, poultry and fish osnsist iarg4y

of the nascsvlar portiona and tho se portions of biological rmrM, the

nuclesar protains~ the UASs.tuMted fai~;y acids, the mi3waUo : I orMOnas#

ri is,s, are rawvsd bV the procsssor and ai..tb~':r d1s0aar4A msAS into

various e"nsivo pharmacsruiirals, or turned over the by- ►produusts pUnts

o r used for poultry and animal tea ~ ~~.- .

so it is that mo3sm 1 aa has gra"lly drriWissd his foods

until such time that he now is CosPsli,sd to Utill.se a 410aXY Whi.ch doo+r
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not offer for h9aa the adequate ftoto re to buil.d good sovnd. bcdiea.

It is trLe that we harre► conauered =ch of the sourso of the I z feallwa•

d..isaases, but in turn,, we are entering Into an em of new p:roble►mso, such

an the deficienay d lseasesi, arthridxsls:r, heart Ipmu~lee# ca ri, sental

defic iancy, and the depens3ent Usteaci of active old age. The presince of

these pro"b3exmo in earlier #wrS.can times was scarcely wticeab7.e,o now %hW

aamirate the field of :nedicina, n4h infez.►t rnortatity of earlier times

largely
was due/ta infectious diseasee. We still have a high infant =*U ty 4%w

to entirely i1itfsr®A10 e=3ee.

In order to carry on the p"Cees ;tng which ~:~ps~bra to be so

necesw7 to the preservation of modern man's foa46 we ft z & that his mothode

Of agrlalllture have been dspleting the eoils. Also ,r eiR" ~3*'wf.rr I ! 2xev~

been exposed to the PrOm3"Wus v.ae Of some Of the Most ~'*0~."no Of Cb='
a

&
1a

w1jcho in turja„ are diAly causing serioue illnees among large VOUptt Of

the ~Amerjcan p"ple, all in the Interelbt of destraa#ton of r,s~ts„ 390=0*

of the inefficient soil on which xrroch of the food is prd ,~uc rd„ it is * +etiMt*&

that the ave . ~ e Americea :nat "ad at least $15 for vitamins in Q vdsr to

~~h,ve good hsalth. It in a recent fiiling that liver has been fav qr,d to contain

elements of higbeet bi0lo9Iee.I. PrOpextI*s* t~~Ouga its 'l '01*9'ca1 w
*

x
%

lr
is

destroyed at evarA low te~:Ara#vums. Bre.in, fioo„ oantains valuable f^ts

e:~~t,*&
and other riW s:te nente necessary for r+splenishiz g our er~svp~,'~.se
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adney s#ews, a favorite dish of the lishj ga$s begg3.ng In the

avera[re : ricaa ~ome4 Tri.pe, mtds into FhileAelphia Fe ;Ver Pot$ - is known

to few but the pumt. The arzce11.on~ saw oyster has n 3.imited plsco„

Though sea fooat is popular in the high $l a.ss restau muto its '~oza con-

autaot3 =.)la is relatively stt~ll. ~t3 roe or mi,lt or other Of the v~ ..ab2i

food:3 of fish origin are rarely consi clerad by the ft"rue rican -

a.1s,) wao'sd 11errIz& stroked sa,l.~r4n or aaviar„ are only lonkad upon as

foods m only tor m=31-4as peoDls. of p,ecuija:. .M %auto*

the ".oss of vitamira, minera3.s, fat%„ oi)s„ hiatIr

valuab3.e rztuslear proteins In nu .r ce6e .̀~.a. Y&ere, thez4 r,m we g~t the

essential VitpxdUs'd from the grao array of 14 3 vMmias and. others

dawn i:hxyoudi Vitmin ti 41ich is ob1tainsd tron raw gr"u cab ~ : .

T~ tl,.ere a single dopend3e source of comp3.e~~a b 6d artifia~~ vitFu-3aa S

that we can d on for aupplementf I th9.ril; not. X~t there are more

than vitama.na; there are the =elear pro toinre, which -rc;e:isuarntU1 for

rep3,.acin; the oz~~ of the bodw as they wear out. There are the vital

amino acids, such at, tyrociA ►„ t47Poi6O *a ,~ the auiph='~ ,-, Ang oaao-

;)auti~ that a.r~= so osssntfal to the formati.ozz of the s444 bAir and 3a41s .,,,

at well as bone azi c .:,rt3le . . . Ackled pigs fest „ haad o' so were

tormOly aons3.dered de].leacsi es on the American tanm:, yet In the averago

wban cammun.W„ ~e are used very 1.ittlo,,.
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Vi~:~=e, i1o xa,~ with cbicken or turkW fe>~t ~~ps, rich in coiaZinot- s

rraateriql,s that are traiva►ble el ts that are ~ ~~~ easa%y to our bows

and joints, also ll.~erstzrst# blattd aaua Vw 0t4. affeAd the delie~~

~ensib:1ities of the modern hot~~eW'e , whn does not g,$o vi4o th to

her f,ami?ey, One ccn1d list, maxW other foods that been used tr

vaa ioug grew~,a of people from x earl~r t imes, f'rem the 13.vo fish of the

Jap&~ (iihiah 0,,*wed such a so x^~ ti.on in the ~~g .115 yenxa aga)

to other so--ca,l.led aft :ashes, and It ~fec~e us emaUosai.4. Yet the

likWs'al use of fooris of thIs *Acxi we, in our : indern aivS.1i.

steriliz {gfA smotio dialI+t.ed sOdi.i~~# bave easM out, vo 'CZ+Ld IvA rct :Y..A. A U~

Of
in the w1me goneral ,4o3.ca1 cdnd3tion 4 . &* the prWtSves s~o m

Dr. Price visite4„ and vo -Adk permi.t u.s to m,.=~inta'in 9wh bealth fxo_ ?

genoration to gernerat3.on..

One of the foremost d3.fficzultiee tb #t e►wouatera the

nutritionist is the established $eating habits of the i;mr~ple whom he

advises. In geners,l, it to fouud that a fm 31,y of chlbIr. accVb

v~€.~.'~ their Yother p"pares, Qanti ibs* in turn . ~:~~re~~ara!; whnt she to fond

of, as wal1 as dishes she !w fava►4 tYu~t her hnala,~,i p rti~:3ar$q sri,~oys.

. that tmily visitiarg for a meal where there Is no cb.oi~~, and the

chances are. that several of the dishes s}xved will not be tcruched by ~ .~

~oungst,+~~~ or one Pt? i4~ MU ~ good Is pepartd in a
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mer mimiliar to the chil4 it looks differ , and diat*4 the

chilri ooncludss it does not liks it. It is SIM qUtO 1, .kely that the

of the house V& 3.1 sndar+a a st . :n d3.sh but 411 barsrkv tasto M III

site hag Mre scacial sense aud mq~ ~tm&-,lo #,hart~ ~a no : wv#.n& W

a iii¢3rp hostess observes that she has serve+d <Iorrethiag stmV azud ra t

for now foods

w.c;eptabls to her guestm. ~e'ePing the spi rii of advw2tlzro alive/in the

ohiid#* breast is pratt,T €i.ii`ficnalt if his pyrentw bave not mES40 it a

point of 3ervizg a varie$yt Of being In1eresteci in tr~,ring now txhixgs tb4m-

se3ve s, and of A .̂Tt9.n; out with the amsuMtion that it not only would be

eVoyable to vz►:derltake new fc*34e, or new methool.s of prsparatiszr„ but evoa

ra3.gbt be usetal.
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lZt3T"R II

This mo rning, I spoke to you about the effects of

adequate diei« and showed you some slides of prbdtii►e people who had

maintained themselves arieqaa►t*ly and repacoftosd in homogeneity from

a
one generation to the nea#, by the use of f ctie6ar7 containing all of

those Socessary factors for proper growth and roprcduatioz+. We also

note that such die6sxias ranged from a ui& vmgetatio a diet to a

high carnivorous diet . Therefore, it is obvious that when one speak s

of sadsquate diet 1r he can speak of a wide range of food rel®ction.

The first paint, however, is to note that in all of #hese diekariss ,

there was both an animal p►roawt as well as a vegetable pro&tai.

Z ren Steff'an►son, Peter 7rebiahon, itaMillaa and eri2aars who have discussed

at length the dietary habits of various peoples fro# = the frozen MortI4

have stated that some vegetable substances, shrtkor the iontent of the

sio . : of the aarabou, or the sea veeds found in the stomach of the

walrus or green mooses csonsne.Ied from the sPritP, all have been parts

of the dietazy of carnivorous peoples . It we are dee3.ing with a

♦egst8rl.an people, such as Price describes among the isr UAi SW'l,ss ,

we find that they consumed animal prrnduts - milk, ohease and butter.

7Crern the ft=ssq xho lived in the high A a ar and were described 1w
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McCarri;acn as being the hardiest people in the world lived largely

on fruits and vegetables grown kt the foot of the high mountain

glaCirara, sUllraconsumsd some md lk, cheese and tlssh.

So it is obvious thon, that man, like the other animals,

requires a certain amount of both vegetable and animal substance to

xeach and maintain a fulJ, cGsverlop nt. Pftmitive people who are

primarily carnivorous in babit have usually cb~ easd*& upon ailcl geme

as the cainf souroe of their meat sapply, such a s the ralru,r, the se4,

the polar bsac, the aaxabon, and the fish that lar&* aonstitute the

dietary of the Rokimo . t aose peoples living in the Islands of the

Pacifia largely aspsAd upon their rkdll to catch the teeming m1tl:fiw%

of fish that a't owdd in the water surrounding their islarrds. LilurwUa,

and.
the cruatattaanatl aiolus#s abound in the water off the islandsj an d

constitute the major portion of the food of these people. Yet the

tare root and the aotzoaxsatt along with certain other foods and Spacouts,

are no asssaX7 adjuncts to the completeness of their dietary. iaa .
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offspring ihit were allowed to survive, rhioh is, an yowrer,, entirely

opposed to the attemt of a modern civilized aumrru aiiq whiela not only

attompte to r"ae those of the cominnit,T that are most abl e *ud most

and meutal
. m. irably fitted to pro~,aoests the raas„ but those of phyoicaljWerfovity .

xn~ h as the .. an pMUaopbr of our d V raqairea that these

inad*qnat,o l.adir'i&a2: be giv+n an equal onportnalty with thosr who are

rre ►l7, eadovedo the problem of adequately feeding and provi.~ ftr as

ever increasing svoup of physioalxy disabled poop2e weigh# heavily

upon those agenolos which are entrusted ■►i#h thoi ro" oausibi2i;ti.ear

of securing the 149 million people of the United States with an adequate

di.Stary. The pA .M of feeding other parts of the aorid has also i ecornt

our problem since we are reaopix+rd as the leadizg nation in prodnofiioa.

in calculating the food of the avsrago maa, aoman and child thf*ughOut

the Korld* it is +r stimated that 2j arable acres #nst U avallab7.o for the

production for each iadividaalls tmod, and another ~ acre for Us

plastics and textiles. Hnwever, the 2j a srea of land availabJe to the

average oitixsn of Iad#a* with its 4* bushels per aoft average pn&*tfon

is entiroly diffent from the 2* acres In the American aoxa prodwing a4ro"

which a"rep aiaproacimatelY 57 bushels Per acr+e, The hi& prqdecaisg hybrid

acreas of tne north central corn bo1# prnalooa an antirely different food
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than the lesx than 2A buahsl per acre of certain of our sau*o= stateas.

ftutrefa ra, truly,, i do is the Mn "#.n cl+ar►e;ts who has that rim

producing land that will not ctn~ pro cbws the 100 bushols of can

per acre, but the h3gh pr atsi mns OMP eatdV s MO It" stock

that go to produce his 1iv~lihood .

3br one rnkmozli, consider man Is positiota with reference

to agricuUnro# aadlet us cansider that he to one of those fortunate

Americans xhcrhas available to him the ovirre,Iaat production of 15t#

bushels of corn per acrl. This does not for one uoment asson- .. that he

to to isat that aorxa. In the forn that ~t Vow 1 froru the gV*uJW„ but that

it w3,].l come to him as mea►'L, e"s# ch vsa, milk, butter and his Yegot

and all of the o1her foods that make his diotwry ade qUA+.e . SWU an iaU--

vi.dua,4 if he were to ot his foods ffesb fro* the fM and in esssoi4

,qnci not only con . .the zauscle parts of the meat but the xIOGOVsl "a1$

as well, and not only the white flour or the do-geminatsd corsalS to

make the ~arrj4V and bread stutl`of but the COrOL as xe14 with his "0►

#able$ fresb and ar9:sp# his miI2c as clera~ and puro and ~ ~~royed

procsssi;r at such a man would be Uying adswat+1l1r and would be developin g

in relatim,r :~ ly - p : nding v~;Qn the $oil conddticns of the area that

Supply him with his foodstu.tf. ~r tbe,rO would be those &a"s wh ,s" UWe
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woukd be tall W az4 edd tbase aaras where there vrnu],d be *A . : . .34

depending primarily oz^L  the mineral, adequacy of the coi1s on which th 1

Oro" were grrowno

lot vu for me mornent coxis i+d,er a .. ' r. position with Yeference

to the factors of onerjW that arwai the wdverss, nrst, let us av ."r

some of the factors and elements nsc ssewq to prodn,ce IM 'buehexs of

cem
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IMTURN Iu1 (Movie Night }

(Carsft14 eaplai,n basic diet~)

This srrmnipgt I intend to abaw two reals of motion p9,ttture

in
fi lm that show W action the results of some vsrg interesting studios o f

the vffeet of heat processing of foods on the grovrkh and derralapm~~ of

proc®dure uti3isedin the pzwpsrring of rsaodern mnrs dietary . It SaUs to

the time in prehistoric ape when mcx first lo :$med to use firsf 0e2 he

found that by hentimg his kill It would kidep It from 4o*o s1ng, when he

found that by heating his Jnvelin point he could make a baard pi0c0 of W roa

that, would better penetrate the hides of the animals/ he was b=%in& he

used his cappire not only for the pur;poae of protecting hJswrl#' from other

animals who were frightennd by the glowing embers, thereby protecting l in

but
and his offsprin&)V samebow he lnaned early that he oou],d prepara certai n

of the wild herbs that grew in his armirons by the prosaessing of cooking.

Today, howevor, with pressure aoolors a nd ( ? ) and large elsvatmrs

that ki&A dry the grain for our otockomen has come to apply heat in some form

to alt :ost every process of food preparation . H. purifies his r.nns, aWrV
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unLf 1It 'faecomes a pure chwdaa devoid of protec#ive aubstancss i WAI

in large refineries. '1'his fi lm this evening was prepaxed solel,q to sbow

what the sirnplea% process of heat applied to meat and to milk will do t o

the cat from one gensrat3on to the 3watt.
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' 11 0Z Ra 4 03 . ?~'R ON US~ jJjRjj ,

The paroblem of pesticide poisoning is apparently becoming

more and , .aore serioue. Patients rin have become saturated with the organic

chlorinated hydrocarbons or other pe s tioids& and herbicides, are eho ving

the ravage of these poisons.

Historioally, in l945 I became aware of the fact that I

Va.~ seeing W*eve ►1 1're penqy of mild hepatitis in ny practice, this was

ooi.nRShdental with the first release of the Of bomb for si+trllian use.

IAlso became aware of the fact that many of the young am coming to my

office, after their return from the Sotth paaifi+a, presented evidence of

ial►ra4e. They also showed sym, towe showed by others In my practice of

ahicher cholesterol than normal.

In 1946, i obtained the first conclusive evidence this h,rpta►titAs

was probably being cmeed by ;geeticides and ='D in particular. In thi s

instanae, a public health =rss was employ+ed in fly control work whare

a DDT bomb was plaoed in a closed room. She immediatel,Y suffered from

+:ynoopy, taWWaardla ►„ and & tri.ckllng eessotlan about the heart, thich

la.ated for several deW a,, also oircumorlaital bronzin& a slight iatera*

of the sclera.
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in 19470 1 saw increasing evidence of the sme syndr+oaa/„

ciresumorbital bronzing, iotertxs and evidence of hepatic <lrsmage. In some

cases, this was accompanied by gastxn-inte3tina1 ui}sets in which there was

evidence, of pain in the epaigast i'dux „ titilowed in a few days by influensap-li]ca

attack which has been 00=on4r called in this area Virus 2. Allergic indi-

vidue.2s showed a definite aggravation of their allergic symptomstology,

and in srthriticr, there was definite evi dencse of increase in pein . These

symptoms usualiy oc~.~ar about ten days after the known exposure. The

they

treatment of these aases was was baffling, inas-uch "/in no way responde d

to the usual methods of treating acute respiratory infsctiont of gasfirq-

intestinal OA upsets. In one instance. the a4nte eyso*m1olD►' of an entire

fmiTy was traced directly the sureying of a dai .ry with IIV .%e qaptoms

of i llness occurred three days later .

Recognizing that this syndrome or ciramorbital branaing, ic'te ms

andrespi"tory int'ections, taobycardia, prickling sensation about theheart .

aggravati 3tt of the allergic swAfestationsw, aggxs<vation of the -,ein of

arthritis was undoubtedly associated with liver dma ge, particular1y p eccmse

of the icterus, we began to study rhat effect we could find .It bad been

previors3,y reported that the gyropho sp'hate a group showed definite evidence
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of destroying the cholestrolase in the liver.

Beginning in the summer of 1947, the oondiAn which we had

zarevioualy noted took on certain now phues inasmuh as the ?

gasirointe3tirai upsets became each more prevalent . It was during thi s

time that the pyrophosphates had become such more extensively used in agri o

culture, aX ng with the herbicides and plant hormones . It is quiie evident

connected
to one who is studying the problem that this " drOmy is e~e~e~t

not only with a single entity guch as DDT but In all probabilily is

assoeif►ted rKith peiticidss %nd herbicides in general. It was also taoted

that persons who bad had previous episodes of illnssa dus to the poison s

were much more susceptible to secondary episodes than others. We also

noted that individuals of better nutrition than average, and particularl y

those on the :slignily plvaV side were each more affected than those o f

leam musculature. We found that iemen who had wndsrpne hysteareciamV

were highly susaept ible. Jnsi as was reported in the rark with DDT on rats.

We found that people of hard m scttlature, living in the open e►ir, wpre

relatively immUns .

~~;._
In the fall of 19~ti~ and the spring of 19 ; the gastro«intestinal

symptoms co :pU imed of by me W of ihese individuals were typical Of

gastrics and clv►adenal ulcer, and in other instances, lilw gall bladder.
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Ir-rtW observations on a mxmbe3r of the so indivietusls ia .dicatsd a py;tsrie3

spasm with the evidoacue of ulcer . In one instar►a®, the ixivididnal was knoss

to be erpased to large quantities of MT, paxathions, momcahloxgsn zl. ns,

d.ir,hiiorbeaxisr, while another patient dsvslopsd a perforating alasr.

Three o her patients In my prs.ctice have aorno to surgsry for acute appurztit +

citis. In one instan<3e, the fat from the inaision ss o siusd tqr Dr. Lshman

arizinal
s1powid 10 parts per m#,llion DD"!. 8ir/esposure dated back to the . . rof

lq4$ when she used a bemb in her stsraner beach houst. She bad used

aerosol in solutions about her hawe periociicaily since that time .

I an showing here•.sith four sl3octss shorrizg first a oams of

e.cute DilT pr4 ►*"W poisoning which was the res It oftbe use of spray

around the back porch, olo s• to the bedroom where the patient slept ,

over a period of a few dsve, at iaterstals over a period of a year and sha1f.

This -?atient deftiopeed acnte dsrmatitis that was se on, and showed the

we record
evidence of pestiaide poisoning. /The bas#.ca cholesterol larrel, using the

same labaratox7, with the same standards of noral. Wind that in 13D1'

poisoning there is$ first, an inareassd iettsria indsz of 1.sw'alue,

vr1iich grachlall,q iAQre&ses. and $t►mtiie s has reached lerviels as higb as 21 de 22.

The standard icteriQ in,dsx as givOa by the laboratory Wmployed is 4 - 6.

Usually when txentmsnt Is eaVloYed, the lcsterio begins to fall by the end
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of ten days, and the cholesterol begins to climb. Jro rm4 +cahal,raterals

runar+dnnd $f 160 mg. The laboratory trases its 1l,mits of normal between

140 . 194. In cases of acute pe stiaid t paisoning,. the aholester6l

increases to be,twean 200 -25E) mg• In sxtrems aases„ it has increased

to ove r 3W . It has been our esspariesace that all ordiaary methads of

treating respiratory infection, acute exacerbation of laiiorgac mani .&4stations,

exacerbation of arthritic pain and the P$tar'l* eR#e A des do not arOpond to

usual treatment. In man;,y instA.nces, the nmp1o. t of such a cathartic

as castor oil is accompanied 16r increasing .Mtomatolagw sbi the lnabl.lity

to inove the *we 1s over a --jeriod of three da4e . Saline ttathartics, such

as eitrate of sia and the -sphs4ee,- pho,apha•eodas have pruvent the best

ms.rms of treatment of these eases. Other mathodsof treatment rhlch we I~a.r►e

found :no-A useful are: 4 units amis liTSr extreat dai.lv for ten dA,1n ,

and a continuation of 4 units Aok* tr i as awee~ for thirty days I use l :ngor

in *3ctreas cases . with the first dose and in extreme casae, use dai],g 250

dC►g utti.ts of potent adrenal cortex, administered with the first dose. If

extreme prostration is present, the cortex is admdjAstered daily for ton dV s.
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ISCTURE Y

On Saturday night, I outlined to you. the history of aW

interest in the problem of =trition, and showed you motion picture s

of eof.:e of the experimental animals that we had eludied over a perio d

of ye ,7r. Thi s morning, it is my tmr~.~o s e to show you a series of slides

e'iowing demonstrating lesions that we Yare found in the skeletal irystem

of the cn.t, and those found in the hmeam being , with an explanation

of the dietary indbsaretione of the buna , and also those which w e were

able to control experimentally in t?a an.imal.

One m=t issue this warning in the beginning of such a

discussion, that frepently there is a spesies difference, and so it is

not always posaible to carry over the findings of the laboratory to the

findings in the hvMA bein& Ho wvsr , in regard to the problems which I

propose to show you this morning, I am pressAlIft a series of findings

in which there 3a an atter:pt to correlate the experimental findinge in the

cat with those in the humsn being, other correlations between other ty°aes of

anim,s►la, both herbi'omu: and carnivorous, can be made. 7or ow own part ,

I lapve suent auch time setudying fine cattle and obb+rr domestic animals ,

having long labo rato rg e$pe Asnoe with gn.inea pinga, rat s and cat$ in

particular. Tha3e etudiss again deal largely wi th the bea.t processing on food.
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I do not *,- nt to leave with this andienae the impression thatl an

that
advocating/all foods should be fed in fte raw state . I certainly do

not follow this procedure syself. I believe that mo4ern an sbou] .d

use those temperatuareo only sufficiently high to properly prepare the food

both for appetite appeal and for the preservation of their nutritive valve

to as large eXteat as possible . In America, we have a very dsfinite food

culture which has resulted from our ma.ohine ags, and our methods of foo d

distribution. In the $JHJ/ tyees of the fareii.gper and of the goursat,

the average American diet is ve=y colorless and relatively flat. So small

portion of the Amerl can public in their normal home life lives laxgwAr

from the cellophane bas, the bottle and the tin can, using fresh foods

Uirgelpg- for consmp tion when the* eat out. Not l,ng ago, I was talking to

a mining engineer who had spent years in foreign lands, and he said one

could always tell when an American prospecting coz{ipaW had been ahead o f

them by the trai.l of cans left behind. Peoples of other countries are

more apt to live off of the land.

As to the use of raw faodsin the dieLaa , Aramericaoft aomou on7j

use iruit and salad greens. A'
s pointed out in previotu peotures, other

peoples use varims ;,ent products, fiix, and spromtr. The main point is ,

ehe.t factors are destroyed in beat -arosessiag that are of veslue?
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Z might point out that there is no perfect diet, and diet can be complete

and be of different tynes. However, regardless of whether it Is chiefly

aninal o r vegetable, s, xart of the complete diet will consist of a smali

»art of the other tv r+e of food.

(Describe Be1le Beuchleg ` s ep+srierace at the San I3Isv Zoo)
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